INTRODUCTION
Internet based application Web 2.0 provides services to online social networking sites. Most of the social networking sites provide means for its users to communicate or integrate with other users situated far apart physically. Presently, social networking sites facilitating online social networks have incorporated smart communication tools such as blogging, mobile connectivity, location sharing, photo/audio/video sharing and even audio/video calling. There are around 300 different sites which provide several similar and a few different types of services/features, in which users create their profile, specific to the service and use it. These user profiles are organized and maintained by social networking site organizations. Online community services are group centered, unlike user centric online social networks.
Today undoubtedly, online social networks have tremendously occupied the lives of people, especially younger generation, in all the matters. India has got world's largest social media users and most of them in the mid age group, who highly depend on social networking sites for decision making on product purchasing, hotel booking, travel, movies and so on [1] . People today are so interdependent in social networks that they believe developing a vital network with others as an asset, supplementing people to fulfill their needs this way is adversely affecting the human dayto-day lives, relationships and even families.
In recent days online social network has gained huge attention from businesses point of view, where industries consider knowing their audience as the key to their success. Since to remain competitive and noticed in the market is a need for industries and it has made them to engage in social networking which involves all age group people from various sectors. Many companies provide various tools for their customers to engage and discuss about their experience on their products, creating interactive community and get socialized with visitors as well as with their customers. OSN data is analyzed through dynamic mining [2] [3] for various purposes.
Blog/Blogging is one of those online social networking sites available, with comparatively varied features. Blog sites are maintained and managed by organizations, where they follow few rules and regulations and impose the same to their users. In these sites, users have to create their profile by providing all those necessary details required and can use the features within the norms of the site. Each user may create blog documents and publish, where others in the network can access it after becoming friends. Each document contains a title and if attractive, catches the attention of others, while based on the content inside, it becomes popular. The users of blog sites are called Bloggers and perform activities like comment, trackback, scrap and bookmark, on others documents. Each blogger may create any number of documents as per their interest within the norms of the organization. However there are chances that the title and the content inside the document may not have any relationship. As time varies, users create documents on various topics upon their changing interest.
Based on the content of documents, the like-minded people get closer and form groups in the network. Such groups create documents and share it publicly to attain more popularity. Users usually create blog documents based on their interested topic (cricket, movie etc.), their knowledge (professionals), their experience and some social activities. But there is no end to the topics they involve and some topics evolve as the conversation increases among users on any specific document. Some users, if impressed from the content of document(s) of other users, they reproduce that content in their own documents and further share with their other groups and friends. Similar content in the documents of two users depict that those two users are of same thinking and interest. Based on this logic, users form groups and share all documents amongst themselves and publicly, where all users in that network can perform activities on it. The collection of formal and informal communication of text data that arrives over time is the blog data. Blogs are increasingly becoming a major source of information. The eminent feature of blogs is the accuracy and speed of extracting the recent information and discussion on a variety of topics.
The activities of users on the document(s) of others contribute in increasing the influential power of that document(s) and they occur depending on its content. Hence, content of a document plays a vital role in increasing its own influential power. The influential power of all documents of a user is the influential power of that blogger in the network. Finding such Influential Blogger by performing content analysis on their documents with respect to that of others in the network is a challenging task.
A user who attains more popularity becomes more influential in the network and attaining popularity directly depends on the content of documents created by that user. Achieving popularity in the network would be helpful to grab more attention for the products of company from users in a business prospective but the same opportunity can be encashed by some anti-social elements to propagandize their purposes as well. The reproduction of data in the network depicts the information diffusion in the network. The pattern of information diffusion identifies the virtual group that would have created within the network for serving either good or bad. Identifying the most influential user in the network based on information diffusion and its amount, is a challenging task and an active research topic.
In order to determine the amount of information diffusion in the network accurately, the appropriate approach would be through content analysis. Content analysis is performed in various ways; i) Formative Content Analysis and ii) Evaluative Analysis. The said approaches are used when the hidden agenda in the content is to be extracted [4] . The content is of different types like only text, text with image, image with hidden agenda (content), same image in different angle etc. Based on the type of content to be analyzed, the approach varies.
Extracting the information diffusion pattern in the network guides to analyze how and between whom the information is being spread, which in turn provides the group of users involved in the information diffusion process. Users in the network copy the document content of others and use it in their document(s), if the content is of utmost interest to them. Either full, partial, same or similar kind of information spreads from root document to other child document nodes in the network. The amount of information being diffused from root document to that of its child document nodes in the network decides the popularity of that root document. There are various methods available to find the content similarity between the documents and based on the content similarity measure/score, percentage of influence is computed.
Motivation: Influential Bloggers play predominantly as role models for other follower bloggers in the network. Information rapidly diffuse through these Influential Bloggers over the entire network. These Influential Bloggers many a times are used positively for advertising, e-commerce, e-business etc., but they are as well being used negatively in situations like propagandizing antisocial activities, which motivated us to carry out this work.
Contribution: In this work, we evaluated and presented an algorithm PTMIBSS, to profile the top most influential blogger based on the content of blog documents involved in the Information diffusion process. The contents of blog network documents are analyzed using tf-idf and their cosine similarity scores are obtained during conflicts in determining the Influential Blogger. Many a times, content in the document is so huge with sparse data, that quantifying the content with statistical measure becomes mandatory and that it will be either same or similar semantically, which requires additional approach to measure the similarity between the documents appropriately. Therefore, if the cosine similarity score is below the threshold, then the synonyms of those unmatched keywords are substituted to improve the score. Computing the Influence Score after Synonym substitution (ISaS) of those bloggers under conflict, the top most influential blogger is profiled.
Organization of remaining sections of the paper is as below: Section 2 gives a gist of literature. The background work is highlighted briefly in section 3. The problem is defined in section 4 whereas the proposed system is discussed in detail in section 5. Profiling Top Most Influential Blogger using Synonym Substitution (PTMIBSS) algorithm is presented in section 6. Simulation and Performance Analysis are discussed in section 7 presenting Conclusions in section 8.
LITERATURE SURVEY
It is important to identify both productive and influential blogger in the network. This seems to be challenging since a productive blogger need not be influential and vice versa. The authors of [5] have provided a mechanism to identify blogger who is both productive and influential. Two matrices are considered and based on the number of incoming links, bloggers are categorized into three kinds; either recently influential / productive / none or both. Bloggers activities, behavioral patterns and temporal patterns were identified easily using their proposed method and is proved from the experimental results conducted on En-gadget data set.
MASS [6] , an effective model in identifying top-k influential bloggers by mining the network considers comments, authority in page link and interested domains of bloggers to evaluate them against influential in the network. Empirical demonstration of MASS is conducted and the results proved that it can be applied on multiple scenarios.
Eunyoung et al. [7] have provided an important variation to determine or differentiate popular bloggers from influential bloggers. Based on weightage of readers, influential bloggers are identified in this method. Using an interdisciplinary procedure, they have developed Quantifying Influence Model (QIM), which directly depends on number of readers and the experimental results proved that it is qualitative primary approach in determining influential bloggers in the network. Based on text similarity measured, linked graph of bloggers are identified in the network. Then PageRank algorithm is adopted to rank the bloggers. SimRank algorithm proposed by the authors [8] uses this data and recommends the influential bloggers in the network. Results of experiments prove that the algorithm can be used in blogger recommendation applications.
In healthcare community site, a forum for patients is provided to express their problems/experience/concerns to support their patients. But the forum contained lot of repeated data in the form of posts. ICHI 2015 gave an open requirement to reduce such repeated posts in the forum. To address the issue, the authors of [9] proposed a model which measures the similarity metric using TF-IDF. Their proposed model composed of TF-IDF and cosine similarity is effective than existing methods and is proved from the experimental results. To identify Stemmers, Emily Hill et al. [10] conducted qualitative study on software domain and specifically on Java source code. They conducted query-by-query study using Rank measure and MAP to retrieve the impact of stemming and its effectiveness.
Keywords were extracted effectively using a model proposed by Mohammed Haggag et al. [11] based on relativity weight measured with entire text terms. Apart from relatedness among them, semantic similarity is measured for finding the strength of terms relationships. Terms meanings are considered for assigning the weights and highly correlated words are considered both in weight likeness and frequency. Recursive elevations of keywords are performed accordingly to their cohesion with each other and with that of document context. The proposed approach is based on the five key concepts-keywords list; stability, word pair similarity, semantic relatedness, similarity score normalization and average similarity. Proposed approach achieved enhanced recall and precision extraction values compared to other approaches and is proved experimentally.
Few stemming algorithms along with their advantages and disadvantages are described in the survey conducted by Moral et al. [12] . With historical evaluation, assessment details of current status of stemming process are also explained. Stemming algorithms used for information retrieval process, where in meaningful stems are obtained using the TWIG stemming algorithm [13] . This algorithm reduced (proportion of unmeaningful to meaningful words) error rate of stemming process and the performance of this algorithm is proved with the same measure. Experiments conducted on Alan Beales Core Vocabulary Dictionary data proved that TWIG algorithm outperforms STANS and Porters stemming algorithm.
To automatically reduce the effect and impact of terms which are less informative, Boom et al. [14] proposed dense distributed representations and TF-IDF method's sparse term matching combined. To analyze and track the changing interests and changing activities of bloggers in the network using phrase dependency structures in sentences, Itoh et al. [15] proposed a 3D visualization technique.
Bipartite graph is developed by authors of [16] , which depicts that the relationship exists between bloggers and the posts. Providing each link with weights based on relativity, a link-based rank approach to identify the influential bloggers is proposed. By semantically analyzing documents, bloggers are linked and their behaviors are analyzed. Topics are discovered to form closer nit group of bloggers in the network by the authors of [17] . Based on the bloggers activeness in the network and the number of posts, behavior of bloggers are forecasted using Parato/NBD model [18] . The effects and impacts of explosive communication in micro-blogging are discussed by the authors of [19] .
Detailed characteristics of online social network with a model providing facility to its users to view real-time updates in social media and statistical data collected on daily basis related to their respective profiles is presented in [20] . It even provides data from the user profiles of Twitter, YouTube, SlideShare and Facebook through its APIs with key features. Asynchronous discussions happen in social networks, which leads to the need for the study of online social networks to analyze the communication structure and transcripts. Erlin et al. [21] developed Sollers model for social network and its content analysis quantitatively with nine sub and three main category variables. For the purpose analysis, they used network indicators to get access to the data and in-turn graph theory, adjacency matrix and network analysis techniques to extract interaction pattern in online asynchronous discussions. Experimental results proved that proposed model through content analysis identifies central actor and the users who are not involved in the discussion.
Boudiba et al. [22] presented a new approach using folksonomies to profile users in online social networks. A tripartite hyper graph is created using the keywords or tags via content indexing. This approach uses normalized measure [23] to weight vertices of graphs to provide degree of preference and identifies user's interests. A visualization toolkit to identify influence, analyze the propagation and prediction in multiple views of location distribution and time is developed by the authors of [24] . Apart from identifying the features of individuals, this approach also determines the features of information content. The results of visualization toolkit illustrate the influence of individuals, its propagation and also provides multiple ways of online social information.
A framework is presented to visualize and analyse social network gathered using query-dependent exploration [25] . The relationship between bloggers is identified using link analysis. Similar blog messages are explored directly and semantically using content analysis and topic underneath is identified. To explore at different levels of abstraction, users are provided with various interactive information visualization techniques. Social cognitive theory [26] is applied to analyze the conversation pattern, nature and propagation of information in online social network conducting experiments using Twitter data on cancer topic.
A study conducted on Content Analysis Mechanisms [27] , describe the features of available content analysis models for cognitive aspects of students learning in discussion forums. Electronic databases like ScienceDirect, EdITLib, ProQuest and SpringerLink are used for article search during experimentation. Most researches cannot execute their proposed approaches since there is scarcity of data, especially in Twitter due to the restriction of 140 characters. To overcome this disadvantage, Adham et al. [28] described a novel approach to explore the complete knowledge in tweets using content analysis primarily. From much richer sources, more sophisticate data gets bootstrapped. Using Dirichlet process, they demonstrated the complex topic structure and evaluated the effectiveness of their proposed model on autism-related tweets.
Yung-Chung et al. [29] used content analysis mechanism to analyze the recent research topics from Taiwin in Information Technology field. By considering paper-tile and content, they have categorized papers into 5 catalogs. Using this method they found the decreasing and increasing researches of IT-related issues. Nitin Agarwal et al. [30] presented an approach using innovative ways for collective wisdom and to employ contextual information to aggregate bloggers which is a challenge, existing in aggregating similar bloggers. Considering category similarity and profile similarity as parameters, a Collective Wisdom based search approach was used to identify similar bloggers.
As an innovative approach, Faiza et al. [31] intended to identify the gender of blogger in online social network using texts written by them in their documents. For this purpose, they classified specific words into classes based on specific features. Based on these characteristics, they assigned a score to each blog and then found the bloggers gender. Experiments were conducted on Corpus dataset and results proved 82 percent effective than referenced collection. Based on two regressive techniques, Modified General Regression Neural Network and Extreme Learning Machine, three models were proposed by Bi Chen et al. [32] combining content, social dimensions and temporal dimensions for modeling the behaviors' of bloggers, conducting experiments on DailyKos blog dataset.
BACKGROUND WORK
Seung-Hwan Lim et al. [33] proposed an approach to determine the Influential Blogger in the network based on the highest UCP value. According to the authors, UCP is the summation of DCP of all the documents of a blogger and that the DCP of a document is the total number of activities performed by other bloggers. A document of a blogger may have highest activities either from same blogger or set of bloggers, which addsup increasing the DCP of that document, which in turn increases UCP of that blogger, leading to wrongly identifying such blogger as Influential Blogger (IB) in the network.
As a solution to the said issue, PIB algorithm [34] illustrates that a blogger who influences highest number of unique bloggers in the network as the IB. The authors consider that an activity, either trackback/scrap/bookmark performed for a document of one blogger (first blogger) from a document of other blogger is enough to declare that the other blogger is influenced by the document of the first blogger. Any further activities between the documents of those two bloggers have no significance in calculating the influential power of the first blogger. This results in obtaining the unique bloggers influenced by that first blogger. The comment activity is omitted while calculating the influential power of bloggers, since it does not necessarily prove that the document has influenced the other blogger. Thus, the authors illustrated that the blogger having highest Influential Blog Power (IBP) i.e., who has influenced highest number of unique bloggers as IB of the network.
The PTMIB algorithm [35] illustrates the adequacy of profiling the top most influential blogger during any conflict of influentiality based on the contents of blog network documents using tf-idf and cosine similarity.
PROBLEM DEFINITION
At any given point of time, there can be more than one blogger with the same Influential Blog Power (IBP) [34] leading to conflict in determining the top most influential blogger of the network. To solve such conflicts between the top influential bloggers, we in this work propose a novel method to determine and profile the Top Most Influential Blogger using Synonym Substitution approach amongst them.
In order to establish that a blogger's document has influenced other bloggers in the network, there needs to be some activity between that document and documents of other bloggers. By considering the activities performed on the blog documents, it can be inferred that there exists some influence between them, but to find out the extent to which the document has influenced other bloggers in the network is a challenge, which we have made an attempt to address in this work by analyzing their content.
PROPOSED SYSTEM

PROPOSED METHOD
In order to find the level or percentage of influence that a particular document has made on others, we analyze the contents of blog documents in its network, performed out of trackback and scrap activities. Trackback is an activity in the blog site where a blogger copies the content of a document of other blogger into his own document and gives back a link to the original document as to where he has copied it from. Scrap is another type of activity performed in the blog site by way of which a blogger copies the content of a document of other blogger into his own document and does not give back any link to the original document as to where he has copied it from. In both type of the activities, the blogger who copies the content can append his document with additional content other that the copied ones. Thus the contents of both the documents under consideration are analyzed and checked for content similarity between them using TF-IDF and Cosine Similarity approach.
TF-IDF:
Term Frequency (TF) measure refers to the number of times a particular word under consideration appears in a given document. As documents may vary in size, it is therefore necessary to normalize the documents. The simplest way is to divide the term frequency by the total number of terms in the document.
Considering that in a document, a term appears 20 times and that the total number of terms contained are 100, then the normalized term frequency, taking into account all the terms to be of equal importance is 20/100=0.2. But in reality, few terms appearing frequently have little power to determine the relevance. Such terms need to be weighed down and few other terms which appear less frequently having more power to determine the relevance need to be weighed up.
Logarithms are used to solve this with Inverse Document Frequency (IDF) measure. IDF of a term is computed by adding one to the logarithm of total number of documents divided by the number of documents with that particular term. For example if there are 5 documents and the term appears in 3 documents, then its IDF is 1+log(5/3)=1.510825623.
Cosine Similarity Score (CSS):
To find the similarity between two documents in their vector space, we first consider the magnitude of the vector differences between the two documents. To compensate the effect of document length, we find the similarity between two documents by computing the cosine similarity of their vector representations.
The CSS between two documents d1 and d2 is given by the formula:
where,
Synonym Substitution:
Substitution of synonym is performed when the CSS is below some threshold. Two blog documents [say Root(r) and Child(c)] are considered and the Cosine Similarity Score before Synonym Substitution (CSSbS) of the Child with respect to that of Root document is obtained as per Eq.(2).
where, 
WordNet Dictionary Database:
It is a large lexical database in which nouns, verbs, adjectives and adverbs are grouped into sets of cognitive synonyms called synsets, each expressing a distinct concept. Important relationship between the words in the WordNet is synonymy, which are clustered as unordered sets (synsets). Every synset of WordNet's 117,000 synsets are interlinked by "conceptual relations" called "Word forms" with several distinct meanings. WordNet distinguishes among Types (common nouns) and Instances (specific persons, countries and geographic entities). Instances are always leaf (terminal) nodes in their hierarchies. Verb synsets are arranged into hierarchies, whereas verbs towards the bottom of the trees (troponyms) express increasingly specific manner characterizing an event. Adjectives are organized in terms of antonyms whereas Pairs of "direct" antonyms reflect the strong semantic contract of their members.
SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
As shown in Fig.1 , the log data of blog network is analyzed to profile the influential blogger based on the activities performed by unique bloggers according to the existing system [34] . If there are more than one influential blogger identified, then those under conflict are considered for further analysis in our proposed method and by computing the Influence Score (IS) of those bloggers, the top most influential blogger is profiled.
The Influence Score of a blogger is the summation of CSS to that of the Number of Bloggers Influenced (N) and is given by the equation:
The System Architecture diagram in Fig.1 shows a detailed structure of the proposed system. The input to the proposed system is both N bloggers under conflict from the existing system and also the log data of the blog network which contains the activities based relationships between all the bloggers in the Blog Network. In the proposed system, firstly, activity based blog document network for each blogger under conflict is obtained.
Later, considering each document of the blogger under conflict as the Root document, the Cosine Similarity Scores between it and its Child documents are obtained.
In order to compute the Cosine Similarity Scores, the Root and Child documents are given as input to the HTML Parser, Word Extractor and Stopword Eliminator for the purpose of preprocessing and obtaining a list of keywords from both the documents. The HTML Parser removes the HTML tags and hyperlinks, the Word Extractor removes all the special characters and white spaces and the Stopword Eliminator removes all the stopwords from the documents.
Further, TF-IDF is computed which helps in computing the Cosine Similarity Score. Synonym substitution is performed based on the threshold condition. Synonym substitution uses the wordNet database to retrieve synonyms for the unmatched words. After Synonym substitution, the TF-IDF and Cosine Similarity Score is again computed. Further, the Influence Score is computed making use of the values of obtained Cosine Similarity Scores. Finally, the blogger with the highest Influence Score is profiled as the Top most influential blogger of the network.
SCENARIO ILLUSTRATION
The illustration of general scenario of PTMIBSS approach is as shown in Table. 1. Two bloggers B1 and B2 are considered to have influenced the same number of bloggers, thus having the same Max(IBP) value. It is observed that the blogger B1 has 3 documents, whereas blogger B2 has 2 documents posted. Blogger B1's document B1D1 has influenced 1 unique blogger, B1D2 and B1D3 have influenced 2 and 1 unique bloggers respectively, whereas Blogger B2's documents B2D1 and B2D2 both have influenced 2 unique bloggers respectively. Consider the document B1D1 as Root document of blogger B1 along with its child document B5D3 as per blog documents network shown in Fig.2 and find the keywords in each document by eliminating the Stopwords and Stemming the words.
Then the stemmed keywords of these two documents are processed through TF-IDF approach to obtain the CSSbS of 0.94 between them. The same procedure is repeated with B1D2 of blogger B1 which has B4D2 and B3D1 as its child documents to get 0.73 and 0.72 as CSSbS respectively. Continuing the same process, the CSSbS between B1D3 and B6D4 of 0.92 is obtained.
We have set the Threshold (T) to be 0.75 for better results and as the CSSbS of B4D2=0.73 and B3D1=0.72 with respect to the Root document B1D1 of Blogger B1 and is less than the Threshold, Synonym Substitution is performed and their CSSaS is computed to be 0.85 and 0.78 respectively. The CSSaS of those documents having their CSSbS above the threshold remain unchanged. The CSSbS and CSSaS of all the documents of the considered bloggers are as shown in Table. 1.
Fig.2. Activity based Blog Documents Network
The Influence Score before Synonym Substitution (ISbS) and the Influence Score after Synonym Substitution (ISaS) of the Blogger is computed according to the Eq. (5) and Eq. (6) respectively.
Observing ISbS, we can see that the values obtained for B1 is 0.82 and B2 is 0.85, which says that the Blogger B2 is the top most influential blogger of the network. But to make the determination of the top most influential blogger of the network to be more precise and accurate, when synonym substitution is performed for those documents, whose CSSbS is below Threshold, that is, for the documents B4D2 and B3D1 as per the considered scenario, their value increases to 0.85 and 0.78 respectively. Thus, the ISaS calculated for Blogger B1 and Blogger B2 are 0.87 and 0.85 respectively. Therefore, now the Blogger B1 is determined to be the Top Most Influential Blogger in the network accurately.
ALGORITHM
The various steps followed while profiling the top most influential blogger using synonym substitution approach is clearly shown in Algorithm 1. The input to PTMIBSS Algorithm is generally a set of N bloggers having same Max(IBP) value. The documents, number and type of activities performed on them, of each of those bloggers under consideration are utilized for computation in the algorithm and is designed to break the conflict between those bloggers as explained in the Algorithm 1.
Considering one blogger at a time, taking every document of that blogger as Root, stopwords are removed and stemming of each document is performed. TF-IDF is calculated for the Root. The Blog Document Network for each of the Root document is obtained from the activity-based log record. From the obtained Blog Document Network, TF-IDF and Cosine Similarity score of each of those Child document on the obtained network is calculated with respect to that of the Root.
Each time the Cosine Similarity score is computed, it is compared against the Threshold and whenever it is below the set Threshold, synonym substitution process is revoked. During the synonym substitution process, for each unique keyword say 'w' in the Root is compared with every other word on the Child document. When the match is found, it is simply copied to the Temporary document, where as if the match is not found, synonyms of that particular keyword is fetched from the WordNet database and kept in the buffer. Each synonym in the buffer is searched for in the Child document and if a synonym matches a word(s) in the Child document, then those words in the Child document are copied to the temporary document by replacing them with the keyword in the Root. This process is repeated for all the keywords in the Root. Later, TF-IDF of the temporary document is computed along with its Cosine Similarity score with respect to that of the Root.
Algorithm 1: Profiling Top Most Influential Blogger using Synonym Substitution (PTMIBSS) Algorithm
for "Every Document of Blogger, considering it as r" do 4:
Eliminate Stopwords and Perform Stemming 5:
Compute TF-IDF 6:
Obtain Activity-based Blog Document Network 7:
for "Every c in Activity-based Blog Document Network, except that of r" do 8:
Eliminate Stopwords and Perform Stemming 9:
Compute TF-IDF 10:
Compute CSSbS with respect to that of r 11:
if "CSSbS < T" then 12:
copy c to t 13:
for "Every keyword in the r" do 14:
if "No match in c" then 15:
Fetch synonyms from the WordNet 16:
if "Any synonym matched in c" then 17:
Replace Once the Cosine Similarity scores of all the Child documents in the Blog Document Network are obtained, the Influence Score of the blogger is determined. Likewise, the Influence Scores for all those bloggers under conflict are determined and the blogger with the Maximum Influence Score value is profiled to be the top most influential blogger of the blog network.
SIMULATION AND PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
Using Java and XML, we developed a social blogging site and allowed the public to register and use it for 6 months. Around 300 users registered themselves as bloggers and about 205 bloggers posted blog documents. Roughly around 460 blog documents and nearly 1050 activities got generated exponentially over a short span of time and were logged. Using MySQL, the logged data is stored for further analysis in our proposed PTMIBSS algorithm.
The collected data is analyzed by extracting the number of activities on each and every document of bloggers and IB is computed according to UCP method [33] . From the same data set, we extracted the number of unique bloggers who were influenced from the documents posted by other bloggers in the network and then computed the IB of the network according to [34] as well. Later during some period of our analysis, we found that there exists more than one blogger as IB according to both [33] and [34] , leading to conflict in profiling the Influential Blogger of the network.
We extended our analysis further and computed TF-IDF and obtained CSSbS of blog documents network of those bloggers under conflict. We then adopted Synonym Substitution approach and recomputed the cosine similarity scores for those documents below threshold T to obtain CSSaS. We later computed the Influence Scores after Synonym Substitution (ISaS) of those bloggers under conflict and finally profiled the Top Most Influential Blogger of the network having Max(ISaS) value as per our PTMIBSS algorithm.
THRESHOLD SETTING
In order to set the upper threshold T appropriately, we performed an experiment for determining the most accurate T value using the metrics such as Precision, Recall, Accuracy and F1 measures. We considered 100 documents for this purpose, containing two activity-based blog networks, with 10 and 20 documents respectively and remaining 70 documents not belonging to either of the two activity-based blog networks from the data set that is logged from our blog site.
We observed that the root documents of the two activity based blog networks, R1 and R2 have influenced 9 and 19 child documents respectively. The Cosine Similarity Scores of all the documents with respect to both R1 and R2 were computed by considering T values from 0.5 to 0.99.
The Algorithm determines if a document is influenced by the root document, based on the threshold T value. If the influenced document is in the activity-based network of that root, then the result is considered to be True Positive (TP), and if not in the network, then it is considered as False Positive (FP). Similarly, if a document is identified as not influenced by the root and belongs to the network, then it is False Negative (FN), where as if it does not belong to the network, then it is True Negative (TN).
Precision is the positive predictive value, which is the number of influences that have been correctly identified and is given by,
Recall (also known as sensitivity) gives the percentage of the actual influence identified and is given by,
Accuracy gives the percentage by which the algorithm identifies the actual influence and is computed using the equation,
F1 score is another measure to test the accuracy which is given by, 2 
1.
Precision* Recall F Precision Recall
We obtained the count of True Positive (TP), True Negative (TN), False Positive (FP) and False Negative (FN) with respect to both R1 and R2. Using these values, we calculated Precision, Recall, Accuracy and F1 scores for each value of T. The obtained values of the experiment are as shown in Table. 2. The values obtained from the experiment are plotted and are as shown in Fig.3 and Fig.4 . From the graphs shown, we observe that both F1 score and accuracy measure are maximum at threshold value T=0.75 and thus we set the threshold (T) to be 0.75 appropriately for Synonym Substitution in our algorithm.
RESULT ANALYSIS
The results of our algorithm simulation are as illustrated and shown in graphs with detailed discussion. The Fig.5 shows an intermediate output of proposed algorithm after Synonym Substitution Approach, where in the Output Document clearly highlights the word sources. The words in green are from the Root Document and those in red are in the Child Document which are added additionally by the blogger of the Child Document. The words in blue are the words in Root Document which were modified (presented in synonym form) in the Child Document. These words are highlighted in the Root as well as in the Child Document with blue colour.
The word "artistic" in Root Document has been modified as "aesthetic" in Child Document as shown in the figure. The word "aesthetic" is a synonym of the word "artistic". Hence the word "aesthetic" is replaced by the word "artistic" of the Root Document in the Output Document. These words are also highlighted in the Root and Child Documents. That is, by highlighting "artistic" word in Root Document and also the word "aesthetic" in Child Document with blue colour. The word replaced in Output Document is also highlighted using blue colour to make it clearly understandable.
The graphs in Fig.6 shows the distribution of word sources of the Output Document obtained by performing content analysis on the documents shown in Fig.5 . The first graph (Before Synonym Substitution) shows 84% of the words in the document are copied from the Root Document and 16% of the words in the document are additionally added. The second graph (After Synonym Substitution) is obtained after performing Synonym Substitution operation in which 5% of the words in the document are replaced by synonyms in the Child Document from the Root Document which were previously considered as additional words in Child Document. The Fig.7 shows UCP of each blogger in different time units and is observed that the blogger with highest UCP as influential, varying over different time units as according to [33] . The Fig.8 depicts the IBP with respect to Time Unit. As according to the PIB algorithm [34] , at T1, the graphs shows that blogger B8 has Max(IBP) value amongst all others, hence being the Influential Blogger during that time unit. Whereas in T2, B8 and B12 both have same Max(IBP) value, indicating conflict to accurately identify the influential blogger during that time unit. To resolve these kinds of conflicts, our PTMIBSS algorithm is proposed to determine and profile the top most influential blogger. The Fig.9 shows the simulation results of our proposed algorithm. As depicted in the figure, during T2, B12 has ISaS=0.96 and hence resolving the conflicts efficiently. Similar kind of situation occurs during time units T3 and T4, where four bloggers and three bloggers respectively have same Max(IBP) values. To resolve the conflicts, we followed the same procedure to find ISaS of those bloggers and accurately profile the Top Influential Blogger during time units where conflicts arise. The Fig.11 shows the Influence Scores of Top Most Influential Blogger Before and After Synonym Substitution over Time. As observed in the graph, the Influence Scores of top most influential bloggers in both the time units T2 and T3 remained to be the same Before and After Synonym Substitution as the CSSbS of their documents were above the threshold value. Where as in time unit T4, we notice that the top most influential blogger having ISaS=0.95 had previously ISbS=0.72 and this is because of the reason that the CSSbS of few of thier documents were below the threshold value leading to recomputation of their Cosine Similarity scores CSSaS after Synonym Substitution. This is because of the fact that the content of Child documents in the Activity based Blog Documents Network of that blogger had more of similar content having the same semantic meaning, leading to the increase in ISaS of that blogger after recomputation of their cosine similarity CSSaS after Synonym Substitution Approach.
CONCLUSIONS
The paper presents PTMIBSS algorithm for profiling the top most influential blogger. Methods adopted in the literature for determining and profiling the influential blogger were not only based on number of activities performed on the blog documents [33] , but also based on the number of unique bloggers influenced by the blog documents of other bloggers [34] [36] . In this work, we have analyzed the contents of blog documents during conflicts in determining the influential blogger. It is illustrated and evaluated that there exist only one top most influential blogger at any instance of our analysis. The results of simulation demonstrate the adequacy and accuracy of our proposed PTMIBSS algorithm.
The PTMIBSS algorithm when applied on the blog network of criminals, helps in determining the information diffusion of criminal activities, as well as in identifying the head of their group. The approach can be used for targeted marketing and advertising, in product based business enterprises. Open avenues for future work are in analyzing the content of blog documents semantically across all the documents of all the bloggers, irrespective of their network. 
